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f the Holy Ghost," and in th1s rec~~n~~~s village tinker, with his 

~es the secret of t~eir ~emocr:~r the acknowledged leader of an 
strength and since~1ty, is pre~e inf uence is felt throughout England. 
·mmense c;ongregat1on, and h1s ft the return of Charles II, Bunyan 1 
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1 Abridged from Grace Aboundmg, ar 3' 
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Occasionally he even went about late at night, holding 
the proscribed meetings and increasing bis hold upon the common 
people. T~e best result of this imprisonment was that it gave Bunyan 
long hours for the working of his peculiar mind and for study of his 
two only books, the King James Bible and Foxe's Book of Martyrs. 
The res_ult of his study and meditation was The Pilgrim's Progress, 
which was probably written in prison, but whicb for sorne reason he 
did not publish till long after his release. 

The years which followed are the most interesting part of Bunyan's 
strange career. The publication of Pzlgrim's Progress in 1678 made 
him the most popular writer, as he was already the most popular 
preacher, in England. Books, tracts, sermons, nearly sixty works in 
all, carne from his pen; and when one remembers his ignoran ce, his 
painfully slow writing, and his activity as an itinerant preacher, one 
can only marvel. His evangelistic journeys carried him often as far 
as London, and wherever he went crowds thronged to hear him. 
Scholars, bishops, statesmen went in secret to listen among the 
laborers, and carne away wondering and silent. At Southwark the 
largest building could not contain the multitude of his hearers; and 
when he preached in London, thousands would gather in the cold 
dusk of the winter morning, before work began, and listen until he 
had made an end of speaking. "Bishop Bunyan" he was soon called 
on account of his missionary journeys and his enormous influence. · 

What we most admire in the midst of all this activity is his perfect 
mental balance, his charity and humor in the strife of many sects. 
He was badgered for years by petty enemies, and he arouses our 
enthusiasm by his tolerance, his self-control, and especially by his 
sincerity. To the very end he retained that simple modesty which no 
SUccess could spoil. Once when he had preached with unusual power 
some of his friends waited after the service to congratulate him, tell
ing him what a "sweet sermon" he had delivered. "Aye," said 
Bunyan, "you need not remind me; the devil told me that before I 
was out of the pulpit." 

For sixteen years this wonderful activity continued without inter
lllption. Then, one <lay when riding through a cold storm on a labor 
of love, to reconcile a stubborn man with his own stubborn son, he 
caught a severe cold and appeared, ill and suffering but rejoicing in 
· success, at the house of a friend in Reading. He died there a 

days later, and was laid away in Bunhill Fields burial ground, 
on, whicb has been ever since a campo santo to the faithful. 
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Th ld's literature has thrce great f B an e wor . . e Works o uny · Q Dante's Divina omme-s , s Faery ueen, , 
allegories, - penser . . ' p .,,o-ress The first appeals to ' Ptlo-nm s Yvb • 

día, and Bunyan s 6 lars the third to people of every age 
poets, the second to s~ho b .' f tline of the famous work: 

d. . Here is a ne ou 
and con 1t1on. f th·s world I lighted on a 

h ·1derness o 1 • h 
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. s There 1s the oug hither side and goes 

:

1
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d thers of the1r rn . bf g Castle, w Hatelight, an o . Most famous is Dou m . Despair• 
committed by the ¡ury syste~hrown into a dungeon by G1ant 
Christian and Hopeful are 
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And then at last the Delectable Mountains of Youth, the deep river that 
Christian must cross, and the ci ty of Ali Delight and the glorious com
pany of angels that come singing down the streets. At the very end, 
when in sight of the city and while he can hear the welcome with which 
Christian is greeted, Ignoran ce is snatched away to go to his own place; 
and Bunyan quaintly observes, "Then I saw that there was a way to 
hell even from the gates of heaven as well as from the city of Destruc
tion. So I awoke, and behold it was a dream ! " 

Such, in brief, is the story, the great epic of a Puritan's individual ex
perience in a rough world, justas Paradise Lostwas the epic of mankind 
as dreamed by the great Puritan who had "fallen asleep over his Bible." 
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The chief fact which confronts the student of literature as 
he pauses before this great allegory is that it has been trans

Success of lated into seventy-five languages and dialects, and 
Pilgrim's has been read more than any other book save one 
Progress in the English language. 

As for the secret of its popularity, Taine says, "Next to 
the Bible, the book most widely read in England is the Pil
gn·m 's Progress. . . . Protestantism is the doctrine of salva
tion by grace, and no writer has equaled Bunyan in making 
this doctrine understood." And this opinion is echoed by the 
majority of our literary historians. It is perhaps sufficient 
answer to quote the simple fact that Pilgrim 's Progress is 
not exclusively a Protestant study; it appeals to Christians 
of every name, and to Mohammedans and Buddhists in pre
cisely the same way that it appeals to Christians. When it 

was translated into the languages of Catholic countries, like 
France and Portugal, only one or two incidents were omitted, 
and the story was almost as popular there as with English 
readers. The secret of i ts success is probably simple. I t is, 
first of ali, not a procession of shadows repeating the author's 
declamations, but a real story, the first extended story in our 
langu:rge. Our Puritan fathers may have read the story for 
religious instruction; but ali classes of men have read it be
cause they found in it a true personal experience told with 
strength, interest, humor, - in a word, with ali the qualities 

that such a story should possess. Young people have read it, 
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first, for its intrinsic worth, because the dramatic interest of 
the story lured them on to the very end ; and second, because 
it was their introduction to true allegory. The child with 
his imaginative mind- the man also, who has preserved his 
simplici ty - na tu rally personifies objects, and takes pleasure 
in giving them powers of thinking and speaking like himself. 
Bunyan was the first writer to appeal to this pleasant and 
natural inclination in a way that all could understand. Add 
to this the fact that Pilgrim's Progress was the only book 
having any story interest in the great majority of English 
and American homes for a full century, and we have found 
the real reason for its wide reading. 

Tlze Holy War, published in 1665, is the first important 
work of Bunyan. It is a prose Paradise Lost, and would un

doubtedly be known as a remarkable allegory were 
OftbBer Works it not overshadowed by its great rival. Grace 
o unyan 

Abomzding to tite Chie/ o/ Sinners, published in 
1666, twelve years befo re Pilgrim 's Progress, is the work 
from which we obtain the clearest insight into Bunyan's re
markable life, and to a man with historical or antiquarian 
tastes it is still excellent reading. In 1682 appeared Tl11 
Lije and Deatli of Mr. Badman, a realistic character study 
which is a precursor of the modem novel; and in 1684 the 
second part of Pilgrim 's Progress, showing the joumey of 
Christiana and her children to the city of All Delight. Besides 
these Bunyan published a multitude of treatises and sermons, 
all in the same style, -direct, simple, convincing, expressing 
every thought and emotion perfectly in words that even a 
child can understand. Many of these are masterpieces, ad
mired by workingmen and scholars alike for their thought and 
expression. Take, for instance, "The Heavenly Footman," 
put it side by side with the best work of Latimer, and the 
resemblance in style is startling. It is difficult to realize 
that one work carne from an ignorant tinker and the otber 
from a great scholar, both engaged in the same general work. 
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t> sage. 
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Robert Burton (1 577-1640). Burton is famous chiefly as 
the author of the Anatomy of Melancholy, one of the most 
astonishing books in all literature, which appeared in 1621. 
Burton was a clergyman of the Established Church, an incom
prehensible genius, given to broodings and melancholy and 
to reading of every conceivable kind of literaturn. Thanks to 
his wonderful memory, everything he read was stored up for 
use or ornament, till his mind resembled a huge curiosity 
shop. All his life he suffered from hypochondria, but curi
ously traced his malady to the stars rather than to his own 
liver. It is related of him that he used to suffer so from de
spondency that no help was to be found in medicine or the
ology; his only relief was to go clown to the river and hear 

the bargemen swear at one another. 
Burton's Anatomy was begun as a medical treatise on mor-

bidness, arranged and divided with all the exactness of the 
schoolmen's demonstration of doctrines; but it turned out to 
be an enormous hodgepodge of quotations and references 
to authors, known and unknown, living and dead, which 
seemed to prove chiefly that "much study is a weariness to 
the flesh." By sorne freak of taste it became instantly popu
lar, and was proclaimed one of the greatest books in literature. 
A few scholars still explore it with delight, as a mine of classic 
wealth; but the style is hopelessly involved, and to the ordi
nary reader most of his numerous references are now as un

meaning as a hyper-jacobian surface. 
Sir Thomas Browne (1605-1682). Browne was a physician 

who, after much study and travel, settled down to his profes
sion in Norwich; but even then he gave far more time to the 
investigation of natural phenomena than to the barbarous 
practices which largely constituted the "art" of medicine in 
bis day. He was known far and wide as a learned doctor and 
an bonest man, whose scientific studies had placed bim in ad
vanee of bis age, and wbose religious views were liberal to the 
point of heresy. With this in mind, it is interesting to note, 
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/¡ H . tor'v is not a scholarly work, not-.d d The Clmrc i is ., · 1· 1 
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Bunyan, he was poor and uneducated, a nonconformist min
ister, exposed continually to insult and persecution; and, like 
Bunyan, he threw himself heart and soul into the conflicts of 
bis age, and became by his public speech a mighty power 
among the common people. U nlike J eremy Taylor, who 
wrote for the learned, and whose involved sentences and clas
sical allusions are sometimes hard to follow, Baxter went 
straight to his mark, appealing directly to the judgment and 
feeling of his readers. 

The number of bis works is almost incredible when one 
thinks of his busy life as a preacher and the slowness of 
manual writing. In ali, he lef t nearly one hundred and seventy 
different works, which if collected would make fifty or sixty 
volumes. As he wrote chiefly to influence men on the im
mediate questions of the day, most of this work has fallen into 
oblivion. His two most famous books are Tite Saints' Ever
lasting Rest and A Cal/ to the Unconverted, both of which were 
exceedingly popular, running through seores of successive edi
tions, and have been widely read in our own generation. 

lzaak Walton (1593-1683). Walton was a small tradesman 
of London, who preferred trout brooks and good reading to the 
profits of business and the doubtful joys of a city life; so at fifty 
years, when he had saved a little money, he left the city and 
followed his heart out into the country. He began his literary 
work, or rather his recreation, by writing his famous Lives,
kindly and readable appreciations of Donne, Wotton, Hooker, 
Herbert, and Sanderson, which stand at the beginning of 
modern biographical writing. 

In 1653 appeared The Comp!eat Angler, which has grown 
steadily in appreciation, and which is probably more widely 

read than any other book on the subject of fishing. 
!;~~mplete It begins with a conversation between a falconer, a 

hunter, and an angler; but the angler soon does 
most of the talking, as fishermen sometimes do; the hunter 
becomes a disciple, and learns by the easy method of hearing 
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the fisherman discourse about his art. The conversations, it 
must be confessed, are often diffuse and pedantic; but they 
only make us feel most comfortably sleepy, as one invariably 
feels after a good day's fishing. So kindly is the spirit of the 
angler, so exquisite his appreciation óf the beauty of the earth 
and sky, that one returns to the book, as to a favorite trout 
stream, with the undying expectation of catching something. 
Among a thousand books on angling it stands almost alone in 
possessing a charming style, and so it will probably be rcad 
as long as roen go fishing. Best of all, it leads to a better ap
preciation of nature, and it drops little moral lessons into the 
reader's mind as gently as one casts a fly to a wary trout; 
so that one never suspects his better nature is being angled 
for. Though we have sometimes seen anglers catch more than 
they need, or sneak ahead of brother fishcrmen to the best 
pools, we are glad, for \Valton's salte, to overlook such unac
countablc cxceptions, and agree with the milkmaid that "we 
love ali anglers, they be such honest, civil, quiet roen." 

Summary of the Puritan Period. The half century between 1625 and 
1675 is called the Puritan period for two reasons : first, because Puritan 
standards prevailed for a time in England; and second, beca use the greatest 
literary figure during ali these years was the Puritan, John Milton. Histor
ically the age was one of tremendous conflict. The Puritan struggled for 
righteousness and liberty, and because he prevailed, the age is one of moral 
and political revolution. In his struggle for liberty the Puritan overthrew the 
corrupt monarchy, beheaded Charles I, and established the Commonwealth 
under Cromwell. The Commonwealth lasted but a few years, and the resto
ration of Charles II in 166o is often pul as the end of the Puritan period. The 
age has no distinct limits, but overlaps the Elizabethan period on one side, 
and the Restoration period on the other. 

The age produced many writers, a few immortal books, and one of the 
world's great literary leaders. The literature of the age is extremely diverse 
in character, and the diveNity is due to the breaking up of the ideals of poli!· 
ical and religious unity. This literature differs from that of the preceding age 
in three marked ways : ( 1) It has no unity of spirit, as in the days of Eliza
beth, resulting from the patriotic enthu~iasm of ali classes. (2) In contrast 
with the hopefulness and vigor of Elizabethan writings, much of the literature 
of this period is somber in character; it saddens rather than inspires us. (3) It 
has lost the romantic impulse of youth, and become critica! and intellectual; 

it makes us think, rather than feel deeply. 
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• h' ,e noted (i) th 
JS e 1ef; (z) the Son W . e Transition Poets 
Poets, Wither and G'f nters, Campion and Breto ' of whom Daniel 
Herbert ; (5) the Ca\'.a~:rFletcher; (4). the Metaphysi~~I ~~ the Spenserian 
(6) John Milton his l'f h' Poets, Hernck, Carew Lo I ets, Donne and 
bis last great po~tical 1 ~• k1s early or Horton poe;s hv1·se ac_el'. and Suckling; 

• \\ors·(¡)Jh , m11tant 
ch1ef work r,1 .. P.., . • o n Bunyan hi's e t d' prose, and 

' "• ugr,m 's p ' x raor ma lif 
Browne, Fuller, Taylor B rogress; (8) the Minor Prose ' ?' e, and his 
group are Brown ' ' -ª~ter, and Walton. Three b Vnters, Burton, 
Walton's Co111~1e,: ~ R~ltg,o llfedici, Taylor's Ho/11 Lo_o~s selected from this 

. r 11g,er. " ivmg and Dyzi,g, and 

Selecbons for Readin . 
Penseroso, Comu . g. Af,llon. Paradise Lost b 
Classics; same p:~;:c1das, and selected Sonnets, ~~~\: 1~2, L'Allegro, Il 
opagitica and Treatise' o:º~d or l~ss complete, in various o!tandar~ English 
Areopagitica in Arber's E _ucation, selections, in Man! 's E er ~enes; Are-
Universal Library et nglish Reprints, Clarendon p y Sng~1sh Prose, or 

,1/inor Poels Sel c.t. ress enes, Moriey's 
S . · ec 1011s from He • k . 
enes; selections from H . me 'edited by Hale in A 

lish Poetry Goid emck, Lovelace, Donne He b ' then::eum Press 
Silex Scintillans ~: Jreastry, Oxford Book of Engli;h e~, etc., in Manly's Eng-

Temple, in Eve:yma/tfi~ Cl~cs, also in the Aldine s:::•.e;~; ~aughan's 
Bu11ya11. The P'I . ' rary, emple Ciassics, etc ' er ert's The 

c1ass· • gnm s Progress . S . 
ics, etc.; Grace Abound' . ' m tandard English Clas . 

Ali110r Prose w, . mg, m Cassell's National L'b s1cs, Pocket 
B ' rtlers. \Ventworth' J rary. Li~::;\:;1!t c~!:s~ici, Walton's co:p~:i:c1:~~e:r~:1tremy Taylor; 
in Manly's En r h P tes, etc.; selections from Ta 1 'B m Everyman's 

gis rose, also in Gamett's E r h y or, rowne, and Walton 
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A/i/1011. Te t p _n; Dowden's Puritan and A r 166o); Master-
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11 ge ~oets edition, edited b M~ o~e ed1t_1on, edited by Masson . C 

orley, m Carisbrooke L' y ody' Enghsh Prose \Yrif .' am
Masson's Life of J h ibi:ary; also in Bohn's Standard L'b mgs, ed1ted by 

&sb Men of Letters o n r.:Jlton (8 vols.); Life, by Gamett • rary .. 
duction to Milt t Rale1gh's Milton; Trent's John 1\1'1 'by Patt1son (Eng. 
Lowell'sEssa o~ i rooke's Milton, in Student's Lib ' 1 tor,n; Corson's Intro
Essay, in E ys,1~Am~~gMyBooks, and in LatestL·try; facaulay's Milton; 

ssays m Cnticism; Dowden 's E . t e~ry Essays; M. Arnold's 

lf .~,For tilles and publishers of f ssay, m Puntan and Anglican. 
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Cavalier Poets. Schelling's Seventeenth Century Lyrics, in Atbenzum 
Press Series; Cavalier and Courtier Lyrists, in Canterbury Poets Series¡ 
Gosse's Jacobean Poets; Lovelace, etc., in Library of Old Authors. 

Domu. Poems, in Muses' Library ¡ Life, in Walton's Lives, in Temple Clas.~ics, 
and in Morley's Universal Library; Life, by Gosse ¡ Jessup's John Donne; 
Dowden's Essay, in New Studies; Stephen's Studies of a Biographer, vol. 3. 

Herbert. Palmer's George Herbert ¡ Poems and Prose Selections, edíted 
by Rhys, in Canterbury Poets ¡ Dowden's Essay, in Puritan and Anglican. 

B1myan. Brown's John Bunyan, llis Life, Times, and Works¡ Lile, by 
Venables, and by Froude (English Men of Letter.;) ¡ Essays by Macaulay, by 
Dowden, supra, and by Woodberry, in Maker.; of Literature. 

Jeremy Taylor. lloly Living, Holy Dying, in Temple Classics, and in Bohn's 
Standard Library ¡ Selections, edited by W entwortb ¡ Life, by lleber, and by 
Gosse (Englisb Men of Letters) ; Dowden's Essay, mpra. 

Thomas Browm. Works, edited by Wilkin; the same, in Temple Classics, 
and in Bohn's Library ¡ Religio Medici, in Everyman's Library; essay by 
Pater, in Appreciations; by Dowden, supra; and by L. Stephen, in Hoon 
in a Library; Life, by Gosse (English Men of Letters). 

Jzaak Walto11. Works, in Te,mple Classics, Cassell's Library, and Morley'I 
Library ¡ Introduction, in A. Lang's Walton's Complete Angler¡ Lowell'1 

Essay, in Latest Literary Essays. 

Suggestive Questions. 1. What is meant by the Puritan period? Whal 
were the objects and the results of the Puritan movement in English history! 

2. What are the main characteristics of the literature of this period! 
Compare it with Elizabethan literature. Ilow did religion and politics affect 
Puritan literature? Can you quote any passages or name any works whd 
justify your opinion? 

3. What is meant by the terms Cavalier poets, Spenserian poets, 'Mell-
physical poets? Name the chief writer.; of each group. To whom are 11 

indebted for our first English hymn book? Would you call this a work o( 

literature? Why? 
4. What are the qualities of Herrick's poetry? What marked contralll 

are found in Herrick and in nearly ali the poets of this period? 
5. Who was George Herbert? For what 'purpose did he write? What 

qualities are found in bis poetry? 
6. Tell briefly the story of Milton's life. What are the three periods of hi 

literary work? What is meant by the Horton poems? Compare" 1,'Allep" 
and "U Penseroso." Are there any Puritan ideals in "Comus"? Why il 
"Lycidas" often put at the summit of English lyrical poetry? Give the maa 
idea or argument of Paradiu Lost. What are the chief qualities of the poea! 
Describe in outline Paradiu Regai11ed and Samso11 Ago11istes. What pelS(JIIII 
element entered into the latter? \\'hat quality strikes you roost forcibly' 
Milton's poetry? What occasioned :Milton's prose works? Do they propedJ 
belong to literature? Why? Compare Milton and Shakespeare with 
to (1) knowledge of roen, (2) ideals of life, (3) purpose in writing. 
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35 . . s ory of Bunyan's lif Wh 
h11 life and writings ? Give the . e. at unusual elements are fou d . 
you read th mam argument of Th P. n m . . e story before studying literal u ilgrim 's Progress. If 
Wf hBy is it a work for ali ages and for ali ure, t~ll why you liked or disliked it 
o unyan's style? races · What are the ch· f .. · 8 Wh ie quahties 

· o are the minor pro . 
Jeremy Ta 1 se wnters of this age 1 N y or, Thomas Browne and I k . ame the chief works of 
your ~w~ reading any of these w~rks 1 ~a Walton. Can you describe from 
pare m_ mterest with the poetry? (·M·t ow ~oes the prose of this age com
companson.) 1 ton is, of course, excepted in this 

CHRONOLOGY 

Sromleenlh Century 

HISTORY 

162 5· Charles I 
Parliament dissolved 

1628. Petition of Right 
l6JCH640. King rules without Parlia

ment. Puritan migration to 
New England 

IÓ4o. Long Parliament 
l642. Civil War begins 
1Ó43- Scotch Covenant 
11Í43- Press censorship 
11Í45- Battle of Naseby. t • h 

P 
. , nump of 

. untans 
11i49. Executidn of Charles I C r . ava-
Ó-4 ier migration to Virginia 

1 9-i66o. Commonwealth 

1:53-1658. Cromwell, Protector 
1 SS-i66o. Richard Cromwell 
166o. Restoration of Charles II 

L!TERATURE 

1621. B t , ur on s Anatomy of Melan-
choly 

1623. Wither's Hymn Book 

1629. Milton's Ode on the N 1· . 6 a IVlty 
1 30-i633. Herbert's poems 

1632-1637. J\filton's Horton poems 

1642. Browne's Religio Medici 

1644. Milton's Areopagitica 

1649. Milton's Tenure of Kings 

1650. Baxter's Saints' Rest J T • eremy 
aylor's Holy Living 

1651. Hobbes's Leviathan 
1653. Walton's Complete Angler 

1663-1694. Dryden's dramas (next 
chapter) 

1666. Bunyan's Grace Abounding 
1667. Paradise Lost 
1674. Death of Milton 
1678. Pilgrim's Progress published 

(written earlier) 


